
 

 

For Immediate Release                                                                                       November 20, 2023 
 

AGRICANN ADDS CANNABIS 2.0 LICENCE, LAUNCHES KEY BRANDS 
 
Vancouver, BC, November 20, 2023 – AgriCann Solutions Corp. ("AgriCann") (with its subsidiaries, 
collectively referred to as "the Company”), is pleased to announce licencing from Health Canada allowing 
for the production and distribution of a wide range of cannabis-infused products, including edibles, 
beverages, concentrates, and topicals (the “Cannabis 2.0 licence”), through AgriCann’s wholly-owned 
subsidiary Newline Ventures Inc.  
 
Agricann’s CEO, Adam Sancewicz, expressed enthusiasm about this achievement, saying, "This milestone 
demonstrates our commitment to providing innovative high-quality cannabis products to consumers. We 
believe our expanded product offering is pivotal and will significantly contribute to our growth in the 
expanding Canadian cannabis market." 
 
With this latest development, the Company is well-positioned to enhance its market presence and meet the 
evolving needs of Canadian cannabis enthusiasts. Canadian recreational cannabis sales have increased 
approximately 13.7% year-over-year to $3.34 billion year-to-date (Oct 20), an expanding market 
increasingly seeking access to top-tier cannabis experiences. 
 
Products launched into two of Canada’s top three cannabis markets. 
 
In British Columbia, consumers access our products through BC's innovative Direct Delivery system, which 
empowers BC cultivators to engage directly with licensed cannabis retailers. Under the banners of Micro-
Cult and Canadian Loud, our portfolio of craft cannabis products is readily available to cannabis 
enthusiasts throughout the province, allowing us to establish a direct connection and relationship with 
consumers while providing a seamless on-demand supply chain with enhanced margins. 
 
In Ontario, the sole provincial distributor governing the import and distribution of cannabis is the OCS. We 
are thrilled to announce our Company’s products have launched successfully in Ontario, exclusively under 
the Canadian Loud brand. This penetration into the OCS positions us to tap into Canada’s largest market 
and cater to the province’s vast and diverse customer base. 
 
Adam Sancewicz added, "We are excited to bring our premium cannabis products to Canada’s largest 
markets. Our scalable expansion into British Columbia and Ontario represents a significant step forward in 
our mission to offer top-tier craft cannabis experiences to consumers across Canada. Our commitment to 
quality and innovation will continue to drive our success as we navigate the ever-evolving cannabis industry 
landscape." 
 
The market for Cannabis 2.0 products is expected to be a significant contributor to the overall growth of the 
cannabis industry in Canada. These products offer consumers a wider range of options and offer more 
discreet consumption methods which is likely to increase the appeal of cannabis to a broader range of 
consumers. 
 
About AgriCann Solutions Corp. 



 

AgriCann operates wholly owned subsidiaries Craft Nurseries Canada Ltd., a full-service Health Canada 
licenced cannabis nursery located in Lake Country, and Newline Ventures Inc., a Health Canada multi-
licenced facility in nearby Vernon, British Columbia. 

AgriCann supports craft cultivators through innovative marketing initiatives, creating demand with premium 
genetics and strong consumer branding, and facilitates the distribution of consumer-packaged goods 
through scalable logistics models. By providing cultivating partners with access to superior genetics, 
starting materials, and cultivation support, we ensure quality control of finished flower as a trusted partner 
enabling effective and strategic competition in today's market. AgriCann provides a logistics solution by 
helping micro-batch craft cultivators build a viable business, getting their products to market efficiently and 
thereby securing a reliable supply of premium craft cannabis products to domestic and global markets. 

AgriCann Solutions’ website: https://agricannsolutions.com/ 

Craft Nurseries’ website: https://www.craftnurseries.com/ 

ON BEHALF OF AGRICANN SOLUTIONS CORP. 

(signed) "Rob van Santen" 
Executive Chairman 
 
For further information, please contact: 
  
Adam Sancewicz  
Chief Executive Officer 
Telephone: +1.778.231.5431 
 

Cautionary Note Regarding Forward-Looking Statements 
 
Some of the statements contained in this press release are forward-looking statements and information within the 
meaning of applicable securities laws. Forward-looking statements and information can be identified by the use of 
words such as "expects", “believe”, "intends", "is expected", “is likely”, "potential", "suggests" or variations of such words 
or phrases, or statements that certain actions, events or results "may", "could", "should", "would", "might" or "will" be 
taken, occur or be achieved. Forward-looking statements and information are not historical facts and are subject to a 
number of risks and uncertainties beyond the Company's control. Actual results and developments are likely to differ, 
and may differ materially, from those expressed or implied by the forward-looking statements contained in this news 
release. Accordingly, readers should not place undue reliance on forward-looking statements. The Company 
undertakes no obligation to update publicly or otherwise revise any forward-looking statements, except as may be 
required by applicable law.  
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